
Mr.Dutton I' •
Ye—ye—nit,. :

'•ot
Did you, or didyou not write 1. 11

There was little use infartluidittial.\ '3llm
strange it is that cunning is so-4eshort.:
sighted; Now frequently slui inteniogs plot,
Inland •or ruined by a tiskridlitloun,-,,blun:
der!. - Dutton stammered out ilifid" of ai-
knowtedgment, pnrportinglhat he had written

it reital:liMr. W---;-;"-"-,and that

as unwillingness to be thought an informer

was hisreason for denying it.
.'TlteryFeu really think ~that my interests

luirkby.having in my employ a young
rasa lycidriath#d 1

certiiilie 6:61r: , •
, ,Akiittct-hogadid-yon leave-,----'s• =-=

sticei, last nightr •
Where,sirl'-• ;

•

Lucien was therein my-• life, Mr.'
•

LI east you there myself; saw you play ;

rsawybuntlerwadi? . • , 1
Dutton waskorneeed at overY-point. •Even

tyketouldatt help me:._-..And,so he assumed
okt Imiepeadent,brag,adOcid air. _ Pm not•de.
pendent lupon you Alr,.-W-4.1.-a• for my daily
luta, you_ aro not satisfied with my. "ter!
ik*, pa are ataerty to ,discharge mo when
,you plesae.!' . • •

equardmity was not attill disturb.
d,byldsitnpulenee... *.a I know very well Dtif.l

It .thatyou are. not .dependent upon me ; I
so,voty glad you NV not, andsyet I am afraid l I
ir .ktt 'MU fled that the world is a harder master

than lams,to. the young man who has-lost his
good.name! you neied. as Do Lancey has

atashown,that, you ;Nalued truth , more than

loskoteltuatloniyou might have retained both.

As itKI will•gisto yawn check"for your ser-
vice*. to, ,the;:ond °film quarter, and you will

• consitterivarself disohargedfrom my employ.
believe you latt a: watch and pencil which

' belong toDe'Laneey: •
have,air, I.hope he hasn't been telling

e.; ofit: .• • •

',What doyou , value them at?'
; .0 I'would not sell them eitherto you or to

lilts-fat ► . •

'Yoi gave for the watch forty dollars,lind

PT:4O' Pnol tert,do.ars=' . •
•`140w,,d0 you know whatA gave

matterhowlknowit. I will give you
filly.five;dollars, for the two, and you may 1hive.yourchoice, either to accept my offer or 1'
chi°hepresented in less than five hours' time, I
for retainining property to whichyou have no

right nor title. I giveyou, just two minutes

t04104,Which do you choose! Speak
'OW ti: - •

Givo'ine fifty-fire dollars.' .
;Mr. W,77-- opened the ,door and.asked the

*oo4eePqr tofil!,,A'cinck for •the requisite
. canes Ina.-few, 'Moments the check-book .
Wl* bright layan4l4r. W.flaring signedit,

404,140,1M0n, who :took , it, and left the

tflltt without 1411 118 tt"Worat 0 either.
Lath nom for.,him surely;. .said Mr W.

when Anita& gone. • 'lint Icm equally . glad
R11,...t4t Lyon have t4kort the coarse which

yen have; :,..I,4o,ii*4ll.pansiderations of
dttti'lhefel 4.nothing IFtter than that honesty
Iathe .hest,policy. ; lionoueed.know what has
unopened, ma, thy confidence in:you will re-
UttUitt utox.ipajyAL, ydil. not detainyou any:
irligur,;!-Pd 8;04Pist.3lr- heldouthis

Illtd,.zo„ ,qo, Whe,grasPed it with the
warmth ladicativeofthedeep andfeeve tgrat-,
ittule,virhielthe,felt,blituould not express.

d ins.%conduct. there was anything
'svfeby 9f imitation, A should be especially
commended totho-se cold, stolid, precise men,;

into dull of their clock-work:l
lithoeimto fcirget that they ever in 'youth
;stns*lvrong hircirs, or kdpt imperfect time;.
keflFll: ;etlY hielfin uP" the

'rderci, teracy of the rising race, and magnifying
'rmyiyonthful, peccadillo, into an nnpardonn,
kip, 6 1,rt., ./11;s111F4'ideE,i that such people neat
are the *per-tacks of charity.

ao be Continued.)

',.. .. ii ,IliVam the intopeanTinzes,liry S. = -

11"1"13ThiArliclitahltilarel"r
-.-1114 Stelinhiidambila;Caiat.Lietch, aryls.

prat 'Heston' at' 'hill-past ,eight 'o'clock on
'Thursday morning. She left Liverpool on

sdardaYlioutt,the ad arid' Halifax on Toe's-
Osiiiiight,7thit dlithinst.: • ' •

• After several days'excitementduring which
thipubliiiinicisity hits been woundupto the

' Ifiibestiotteli,ilhe •mirciiing of Thursday, the',.
- ,dayfutoatir the:opeiVig of the Great Exhibi
iti.in of the linicuitry' of tit NatiOns, <opened
smirrantiAtiOnsly....'On the preeediat, day•we
had-can' andhail, with very cold weather; bid
Oulteloriotui,ist; ofuty was uninterruptedby
St:smely a cloud; and at titid.clay,• wren the

• ,ttneeirdieended'thetimine"ithe effulgence of
the,omit leftno other wish ungratified. ABLY-

At-the:moitnt arringindents depended -upon
inan, they were perfecti midi rejoice to say 1that the (tap mud•leff• ilibOut a single seei- 1artitltiiiit' 1 tuive tetra of.:•': I foind, Upon

.rrn•' ~,_utugPiccadilly, at nine in the morning, a I
line of eirria,"l.fielireiw'hed from,the ES.
ilibitionto the,eastena end ofLong :Acre', a
imuLtioupla,ufsailes;andthesuavthing:dist-
.'lll west, north andsouth. Ending"thisto lie'
theruse, I alightedandWalked intollYdePark,

,

i4Ateibkir the,,,Cotandssiehere gate with° utthe
' sitightestinconCenienee.; Theseene upon ert.i

t<-rhig wasbeautiful in the extreme. Already
OM ocat,Was occupied.;-but ~: a member 'of
.l.:elillutnent, wbo ,wps'an•exhibitor,contrived to.
Make a little coterie in the Tunisian depart.ituna!, to which 1.Is..WOnittectivadj saw the

*hole leauguration!mom wider the happiest'
itint,oritiew,.• --The OoMpauy kept pouring, lal
'iota thetas(;; moment;-und,: at dualif-past /I

40;14prsd-upontheisandera ofthe grand
ttensept,sudttearl theleightyorganiroin the
Irtil'..end; the tones' wafting their sounds the'

olowstitritish,manttfiteturesnd prodne-
fi itidalet At litttm3stsarri.extninity,you saw

... .
- • „

,se•Attiorictut,eneelprondly cOnapicuous.oVer
the bOrttlasontyt' in whial.ntarkedthe .region
Mite United glides flnducticitm—long likes
i.); Beautiful women, with Oincers and gentle.,
men filling liptit* •bickground;,and:in 'even;

. ,

Way. the ,y,8 raajippe4Adm wprialerilat•
i Kfioln, Vect fa ' .

Ur Aria ! ,C 1 -nr., , bf,, ?4:091,41/e,

l'inicnaPnbieltlir•wou.g!g*t. bPanrifni--7',
l'unctufily at twelve o'cleek, theQueen zuv,iv.,
e.leltarrszres• beins murimd•-•by Jong atta,ani

mated cheering.,_Bl4sl,,se4edherselfon a chair
fnisidlon a Idattiipn, ,surpoaneed i by/a I
4ous elegant eanopy:',adOrndd with filth;
'9l-3,,,iyiitt Albkrt,'inflier Ica,. They'
were neeom*eid byfthaPrinee ofWales and'
I—tho:Pri4e. Aoyal.
contletOy'formiii,_making• a

-

iableduz paver
• •

to boforgotten, "Tho Que en lookcdremarka.
hly well. 'She wore the order of the a
piiik -bpsead6dress, shot 'with gold; tug the
Prince looked proudly happy. ~.!I:be ,Duke of
Wellington, who this day tampleted his eigh...
ty-second year, had been there nearly two
hours before, and the conimissioners and all_
the officials and ladies of the household sur-
rounding the throne,-presented a scene!of .ix-
Htmordinary-spiendor.- The-National Anthem
was ?Wormed, and the music produced a most

ghtfnl effect in the glass,building,. Prince
bert, with the Commissioners, presented him-

self, before the Queen andread the irepori as

described in the official programme. I cduld
not hear the tones of ,:the Queen when she
read her reply from the post, rwas placed, but
the fret is any mortal VOiet3, is lost in the vast
edifice. The Archbishop of Canterbury then
deliveredthis prayer ofinauguration which was
followedlby. the Hallelujalk Chorus of Handel,
under the direction of Sir Henry K. Big

Tha effect of this was most striking, and the
voices of the choristers were heard in the full-
eSt perfection. A procession was then formed
of a most :interesting character. The etate
heralds, preceding Messrs. Paxton, Foxand
Henderson, led theway. Then came all ithe
offidials eug,aged in constructing the building;
afterwards the foreign -acting commissioners,
and most singular was-it to see all the various.
costumes worn by hard headed, capable men
from every quarter of the world: Then nil-
lowed theßeyal Commissioners,amongst whom
I noticed Mr. Cobden, dressed in a plain black
coat. Then followed the duke of Wellington,
walking side by side;with the Marquis of An..
glesea ; both wcr' loudly cheered. The for-
eign ambassadors, among whom Mr.:Lawrence
appeared to considerable advantag,e, from his
age and commanding appearance followed,and
her Majesty's ministers, headed by Lord John
Russell. -These were loudly applauded; ancl
lastly the Queen and Prince Albert.,! the one
leading th2, Prince of Wales, and the other the

Princess Royal, closing the procession with!
the royal Prussian guests at the palace, and
the ladies of the household.- The procession
first marched along the British or western
nave, andThen; recrossing the transept, passed
on the eastern extremity, the United States'
end. 'At every step new acclamations arose ;

the music from the various organs saluted the
'Procession as it passed, and thus every Person
,in the building Was enabled to See every per-
Sonia the eortege; The Queen. hen' declared
the exhibition opened ; and the trumpets. and Il 1artillery announe the-fact to. the countless l

fpfultitude outside. The whole auditory arose
to give a parting cheer, or a series of ieafen-
ink acclamations of joy, and the ceriraony ter-
minated by the retirement of the Queen, Who
went back to Buckingham Palace in the state

in which she had coma: , Thelnaltitudein the
park ivere countless. I looked through the
glass window, anda sea of human beings sur-
rounded me on all 'sides. Every body was in
good'humor, and all the superstitious present-
iments of mischief Which had been forined in
the imagination' of some minds, Were 'wholly

tfalsified. Neverwas so great a 'spectacle
aug,nrateciwith so much good order and t n-
qpility, halite presence of perhaps half a mill-
ion of human beings.

The Queen having, left the building, the
company began to' circulate. Perhaps your
readers at ii distance will 'proceed with me in
a rapid.tour throughout the various depart-
mentsof the exhibition.. The first objects
which strike the visiter upon entrance, either
id. the north or the south Mad of the transept,
are two magnificent gates stretching across,
which havin,gPassed, he'finds himself in the
centre of the building, amidst statuary, foun-
tains, Paint -trees, and rare tropical shrubs, the
equestrian statues of the Queen and • Prince

Albert forming-the Most prominent features,

'amidst in infinite -multitude of `objects, each
-

`ofwhichis displayed to thebest advantage.—
IAlong the nave, both towards the eastand the
1 west,there is a succession of gigantic statue-
rY, in marble, iron, bronze, and zinc, thelatter
of a very remarkable diameter.:''Alniost the
firstobjeetWhich arrests-yotir attention is the
Koh-i-noor diamond, secured in alstrong cage
!of-iron, richly gilded; and, by' a 'contrivance,
I thisprecious jewel, which isplaced on a small
1 pedestal, sinks at night .down into the
che-st-npon which the cage rests, so that it is
safe and secure nght and day. Crowds flock-
ed round this jewel to admire its siza'and bril.
Laney: Along the Whole length of tim!build-
ing, in_ the centre of thenave, is placed la suc-
cession of most striking objects, relieved by
the statuary.. There are models of bridges
and towns, all of elaborateexecution, and
amongst - themthe-model of Liverpool holds
the foremost rank. There are, besides, enor- 1
Monstelescopes, -eiquisite 'models of machin- 1
ery;small chapels to exhibit the specimens :of
stained glass, the Aeis and Galitea- filfuntains,
the; American statues of the iYoundoil Indian
and the Greek Slafe,the'statue of Sh.lkstieMe,
and the ehrystal fountain in the centreef the
transept, presenting a very-graceful Mid krill .-
ing appearance, Perhaps the wholeWorldhag
neverfurnished such -a remarkable' series of
attractive'objects as arc contained in thelnave.

I was prepared to find that the articlesfrom
the United.States would fall far short of the
other parts ofthe.exhibition, from the State-
ments put forth timt they had demanded more

.

room than they couldadequately fill. ',Thrilugl,
the exertio` mof Riddle, the'iv:leant space
has been filled up,' and although; this division
is riot so crowded as the British side, it con.
tains anational alleption higbly litereating,
TheirCerealS- and.mw materials are %*y.3trik.
le g. - Their mineral departMent, 'olso! very
full.. The carriageswere nol the least honor.
tatlf• partof their 0911wion., A series of=spa
preparedfor,eertabtlectures st the missionary
meetings wero 0;311121"le! .14'd gtvi•atif- surpass.'
Thoseed.., ofA ei t4!* our national,snip-oldie wheels - wimps, invidious
to sidgle out indiyidual exhibitors, but I Oust
say tbe.xcal and enema with whichthe rCpre-

f sell:alit:es ,11 .cqSrs,' tpeei PhilliPs, of

rhlladelplo,the.uaddiers; and of Diessp„ Cor-

nelius &_6:, the lampniahers, *of the same
city, came forwird voluntarily and pressed up.
on: my notice their. respc.ctivek manufactures,
made ma feel, that our Enilishuxhilitors must
lookWelt to their Inurels,„or such smartness

- . .

win infallibly ontrival them in almost ,nny
branch of trade' Theexhihitionof Dagirerr.
otypes is oaccllent

Leaving the-division dewed to the 'United
States, you, enter, the great department of flip
Zolherein, on the north' and south sides. The
collection of machinery and manufactures, of

112IENTIAV.,),'
The Largest Circulation in Notherh Penn'a

the most varied description, presents 'a thou-
Sand objects of the highest interest. Russia
occupies a small departmenton the south, and
this is scarcely complete; but, to. compensate
for this, Austria also, on the north and south
sides, exhibits a variety 'of products ivhich
place her iu a very honorable position in the
exhibition. ;All the Austrian exhibitors are

dressed ina Simple Austrian green uniform,
with coats flisterted at the breast with a long
clasp, inscribed Austria: so thaSS the general
effect is admirable. Hurrying .through Hol-
land and Belgium, you enter the extensive re-
gion of Fr4nce, which, when complete, will be
'very heihtiful, and worthy of the taste and
skill of that great country. Switzerland and
Brazil, with Italy and Spain on the north, suc-
ceed, and are followed by Greece, Persia,
Egypt, and Turkey. Tho unfortunate delay
in the, arrival of the Turkish steamer, with
their objects, renders their division incomplete;
but the space abutting upon the transept hav-
ing been appropriated to the foreign ambassa-
dors,and ladies of rank who had the cairee,the
deficiency was admirably concealed. Crossing
the transept, you enter the British'East Indies,
which presents a very beautiful 'scene. Ou the
southyou then arrivi at the square.devoted to
Canada,the WestJudies,,findthe Austrian Colo-
nits. The articles from thoso interesting spots

S. &E. 0.-CHASE, 'EDITORS.
MONTROSE;PA.

Thursday, May 22;1851.

TO CORUESPONDENTS.
" Marion,"—is by far too-personal for us to

publish, minus the author's real-name.
. THEWANDEREII,-NNAI find a welcomeplace
soon: --

Our New York Correspondence.

We have secured thecorrespondence of-two
reputable, gentlemen in New York, whose
whole time is spent in corresponding.With the
PreiS in different sections of the eenntry.—
Theirfirst letter to our readers, appears in to-

day's paper; and hereafter we expect to. hear
from theta-regularly once intwo weeks. This
with us, is an eipeririient, and should it prove.
Satisfactory to onr readers, will. be continued,
indefinitely, and: after a short time we shall'
make such arrangements as will insure a let.
ter erery week. Of course the:services of the
gentlemen alluded to, are notobtained for no-
ihipg, and in securing them we have been ac-
tuated by no other motive, than to make our
paper more interesting and acceptable to our

readers ; ly giving.them thecurrent news of
the day digested in a form both instructive and
pleasing. They come to us well recommend.'
ed by the City Press. and we haVe no hesit-

-1 aney in saying, that,Our readers may rely up-.
on their correspondence as i'aithful and true.

IWe trust thattheirepistolary intercourse with
our readers will prove mutually Satisfactory
and agreeable.

in the British empire are all admirably illus- I New Work and Erie Ita.lrotal..-.lts Com•
paa,on acrd Celebration.

tmtive of,theit rich productions. The miner-;
On WednesdaY of last week, the celebra-nts, the raw materials, atfard abundant scope I

fur study, both to the merchant and the philos- I tion of the completion of this great work to

opher. A beautiful little square of mediaeval ;Dunkirk, its western terminus was commenced.

trca4ures neXt attracts vast crowds, who pass iPerhapi there is no road in the world, whose
on to the sculpture room. You arc now 001 openiug, was ever celebrated with wilder en-

both sides the nave, fairly in the British du-; thusiasm. All were ready to give one general

mestic latitudes. Whilst agricultural imple. I shotit of joy, at the completion of a work
ments occupy the Whole remaining • length of: wh°s.° Progress has been anxiously watched
the extreme south, Paper andprinting, and ma. I for many years, amid obstacles which often

clattery in motion, fill tip the extreme north ; I nearly arrested it. The Company who have

the fron t of the sow, side belng devoted to' so nobly persevered against 'the mostdeter-
-1 Birmingham goods, furniture, Sheffield goods, I. mined opposition, and baffled every attempt to

Woolen and mixed fabrics of Manchester,Lon-1 retard this stupendous work, are justly enti-
-

.don, and Glasgow I 1tied to great credit and our most hearty con-

f The front of the north corresponding side gratulations. • A personwho has traversed that i
,11",esents a • succeision of departments, with i route would think that Nature had interposed I
carriages, some of thorn of the mast exquisite I barriers enough, but this Conipnny have not I
construction, miners snanufactures,• and ma- I only overcome-all these, but the greatest ob-

.which mar's1rime engines, on the front with paper ' staeleS .which selfishness could bringI goods, furniture, furs, leather, and cotton.— I forward. But ;the Work is now complete;'
We have now arrived at the west end, where I and the waters of the Hudson Wedded to those

, crowdsare seen surrounding the modetofLiv. of our great Western lakes. I'
Along the Una of the road the monk flour-

! erpool, which is at this spot in the nave._ On fishing villages that havernagialy sprung intoI :the outside oftheimilding are statues,eolutuns Iri0t. ,,1 exihteisse, rand:the life and - aniniation;.buzzing,
specimens of coal, obelisks, sudla visst.v

~MI..
' I and musicO-lint characterize every place, un-

bf archite.tatral and building processes,- with aU I .

...,, 1t .

..

t evtdenee. the prosperity which
detached building, whence the steam motive 1 tmh ies"rtandjhas brouglt in Its train.
power is derived. I have only passed through • Our own County is indebted 'to this read
_the ground floor, not hatingSaid asingle word I for much of its,present prosperity, and certain-
respecting the contents of the gallery. ThisIli When we compare our present situation,

1.1 shall defer notil next week. I may state with what it was flve years ago, all will shout
!pat there isbut one-gallery; which runs the as hearty as the heartiest, "Success to ,the N.
IWhole circuit of the, building, and- spacious' Y. & ERIERAILIOADP IWe intended to give the particulars of theeNuidrangular courts are cutout of the gallery
I: down into which the spectator may look, and, celebration, this week, which was participated

llthe objects are so-arranged as to produce the lin by the President of thoHnited States and
li-several members of his Cabinet; butcannot I'most picturesque effect imaginable. •I suffer. for wantof spec. The President- made a IIt'ed great fatigue in goingthrough the whole ! speech a Susquehanna Depot, the only place !exhibition, on, Monday last; indeed, such a 1 Ij
Ithe train stopped near heroexceptBingham-;'taskis almost beyond the power of any I,,lati
ton. Webster seems to have overshadowed 1to iceoinplishin one day, and to ob*rve the Ii all others in point ofattraction.,iMconceivable variety of objects which meet i

„:you at every turn. I say that I went through IN.1 N. P. Willis in another Quarrel,
';but actually missed the extensive division of, This gentleman seems .peculiarly unfOrtu. ,
Machinery, which I did_ not see till Thorsday.l nate of late. Our readers need not be refer.

Eppon the whole, the exhibition' is successful I red to his difficulties with the great Tragedi-
to the highest point of any conception which I an, Mr. Forrest, for they are still, we presume
May have been formed of it. everything is fresh in the minds orall. Mr., Forrest thinks
well chosen, so perfect in its iind, that wheth. I the destroyer of his domestic quietude

ier it is The most refined and fastidious lady in I Willisatdresented his meddlesome 'interference in
the land, or the rudekt, yet twist. intelligent I behalf of Mrs. FOrrest, by gating the Poet a

mechanic, theattractions are so numerous, so I public cow-skinning; laSt summer. That .af-1
various, so surprising, and so rseful, that a; fairAed Willis to seek legal remedy, and 31r.1
'visitermay spend weeks within the building, IFo est was arrniipied before the proper it-lint- '
,and educate himself intlr's critied examinationI nal, week before last, for trial. The suit was
`,drat the diversified objects brdught thus, at; more than half through with, when Mr. Willis ,

'one view, before his eyes, fromitl''Iparts of the; counsel was taken sick, or something olSe,and
world. . ' • 'I- , - 7 . I the matter was ;put over till next month, On
-,.. the heels of this conies, not a cow-skinning,I cannot close this letter withouteipressin,gl but a newspaper-skinning from Col. jettiesmy admiration of the excellent arrangemel nts
made for the public, and for the press genet-Watson Webb, Editor of the Courier & En-
ally, Captain Elderton, of the Royal Engl. it quirer. Thisaffair, of course is about the wo-

ne re, conducted this part of'the executiveli Men, for such irnen as N. P. Willis, FOrrest,
wi h Treat courtesy and attention.r l The men : and Webb, noverthink anything else worth

When Col.,Webb was sent on his Austrian
year or two since, Mr. Willis pub-

lished, in the Home Joarnal,, a severe criticism

Pco posing the corps of soldiers and .miners; 411Riling about- ' ”

w o have been employed in arranging the ar- •
tie es, were almost theonly pesoswho could I 3llasiaa a

di on his quslificationS fob thatoffice. 3lr.Webbtheir tention and civility deserve notice.—
Iltii computed that £50,000 were received by IIlet the matter rest till ast Week, when.no ono

was looking for it, an then pounced on thetheisale of tcm sistsonlickets, which added to 1 poor Poet most us. reifully. "Ile accuses! tltte suing subscribed, willI make $130,000.-1onWillis ofbeingthe,se neerof a young lady,
The cost of theexecutive will be, 'itissaid,;atkat. There is roe i., to whom 31r.Webir st. ads intherelation of a
about :$: 200,000, denr f
doubtbut thUt sufficient' funds will be- raised, 1"-riend," and mercilessly pours vsalley af.

ter volley into the poetical craft witlywhich heIto make it entirely self-supporting. ' ' ! 'has comein eontact Mr. Willis is out. Wah-
-1 ' Card inthell tii, a .cra , and how the nuitterwill
I terminate remains to be seen. More cowhid.
' ingprobably: . ,

... . . , - .

A' 7.. '
_ ,rs ,_ __ , Ia rttnirEu %Aura/. IN rirscossirr..t.

The Foe di I.A6c Journalrelates thefollow 4
ing very extitiordinary oase ofrapid cotriL
ficatiOn :---"On tbo gOth of.August, 48.01Mrs. Phelps, wife ofour informant, Abnei i
P; Phelps. died, and was buried tit Oak{
Grove in Dodge Co.

_ On the 11thofApril!
instant, she was taken,up, to bo Temovcd i
to Stronestatidiqs distanoe of45 miles, ithe body trim examined . and 'found to be!
whollypetri fied —converted to a atihstane
resembling a" light colored stone. Upon
trial,:edge tools: madeno. more impression)upon; it thab marble In'striking upon the;
body with metal,a-- hollow''ringing sound
produced:.; ,

-._ , 1 .-

1 ."The disease by whieb she tune to,her

1eatb was obi l fever and dropsy, and when
he body wa bUried it was very much
wollen.-. !Tli 'ground in which be bad1i been buriod was a yellOwish loini,, and

ithe body lay-about thee feet a 40163 the lime
rock:" .

emu Jusncr,--We notice from _some of
our exchange's, that the idea is quite prevalent
among the people that in electing our Supreme,
court JudgeS one person is to be voted for as
ChirilJustice„ This is.notthe case, but they
mu all tobe voted for asSupremo Judges, and
each One ihsurntrill serre iwo years ds Chid'
JudiCe, the one drawing the shortest term to
be-the-first::

-

- -
,

-Ttds tuakt.;a it bigAdsy neeeSsary for ournom-
,

inatingConvention to se:ect men of -superior
talent, and tried iniegrlty,

An old lady in Cinninniti wbosells eggs,
has over her'door; ecvEtaicY ege eyety
mowing by Betty Bri_gs'i 's

•

,

STATE AGLIcUtoTiI44IA Afitt/ MICI the'
procktding4 'Of thi3 EF‘teutiVe Committee of
the Pennsylv;anin Htate AL,trie'ultural ,Soeluty,
we leara Unit the; (mat ntir, will be beillHarrisburg, on the 22d, li3d, and 24th 444 of
October'next; first exhibition, of
Agrx,•ulturai prodiMti that we ever, had in The
State,an4 it stMuld belhe everyfUnner
to make it do credit

,

to this tuost_ Iwo:taut
Pr4aull'uf eur state'4 inthistry.

AK9THER EDITOtt Goxt.—We regret to have
the'paleful dtity of recording that'S...B. Chase
Esq4,the senior editorlof the Montrose Dem6-'
mat; last week in a:temporary fit of absent-
Mindedness mysteriously left his Office for
Great Bend and-there deliberately hung- him-
self ..in the noose nmtrimonial.We tender
our condolence to the junior,—Saar'or the
North,

'rho Julnior acknowledges the Consoling in-
fluence of the generous sympathy extendedly
his friend of the SiSr. It was hard indeed for
us to-part with dear Sim.,--especially so un-
der such cireurnstances. Had "he died a nat-

ural death," the Set that he had been prepar-
ing for it a long term of years would rob grief
of one-half its poignancy.- It was a source of

consolation however, to be with him in his
last moments; and to know that lie- met his
fate with-calm resignation. Who would not
Idle such a death?

W"'The Sullivan ()eel:fp Da/tux-rat, is the
title of a kw paper at Laporte, Sullivan conn-
ty, it is edited by Messrs. M. MCYLEILT and
R. H. Fonsmt, and introduces itself in a very
amiable manner. It is about the size of the
Susquehanna Register, and its typographical
appearance is quite neat and appropriate.- It'

energy, enterprise, and public spirit are of
any.avail, then will the little county of Sulli-
van increase rapidly in importance, with such
a man as Mr. Meylert to lead in its affairs, and
as an efficient auxilliary in the work, we hear-
tily wish success to the Sullivan County De-
mocrat.

.r-tr Professor Roback, who was recently
held to bail in$lOOO for obtaining money un-
derfalse pretenses, has absquatulated—E.T.
Paper.

We should like to have him pair the freight
on a bombe of Almanacs, which he sent us.
for free distribution ; for the 14rticulars of
which see his advertisement oui the fourth
page of this paper. ,

r-t."7 —The. Grand Jury of Bradford County,
week before last, found a True Bill against
Bkamitall, accused of tho murderof his wife.
He will be tried at September session. -

Our :New York Correspondence.

Thc Prvsidential Visit.--Political-Rumors.—
City Politics.—Three Persons Burned to
Dee-ult.—Jenny Lind.—Willis and Forrest.
American Contriinniuns to the World's
Fair, 4.c.,

NEW YOILX, May 15, ]B5l.

EDITORS OF THE DE:soca..yr had
quite a time," the day before yesterd.ty, in

New York. President Fillmore, Daniel Web-
ster, and many more great men, condescended
to pay us a visit, review our magnificent mili-
tary companies, test the quality of our cookery,
taste the flavor of our wines, and do us many
other favors of a like character. It had been
announced that the President would arrie
about 12 o'clock, and that a grand,-procession
w4uld immediately be formed to escort him
though Broadway and several other of the

principal thoroughfares, in ordVolive the
fair daughters of tile-Empire City an opportu-
nity to waive:lE6i handki#ltiefs 14.,him.. This
announcement brought oat` nll the feminine
portion of our population, at an early hour,
and every door, window, balcony, stone-heap,
brick-pile, and box, on 'theroute of theproces-
sion was at once seized and. occupied by the
fair gazers: The suncame out intensely hot;
and the'President it seemed would not come
at all. Still the "army of occupation" main-
tained its position ; 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock, and
3 o'clock passed and still no President made
his appearance. At last, n shout was heard
down at the Battery ; the fifes screeched, and
the drams beat, and on came the President in

! a carriage drawn by six magnificent bays.—
He was well received, and appeared happy.—
The proeession was splendid and of intermina-
bleiength, and every thing else was of timtop
order. I have no doubt that President Fill-
more was well satisfied with his• reception;
at any rate, he appeared to be-.

All sorts of rumors are afloat in the City to.
day, in relefon to difficulties in the Cabinet.
It is said that Mr. Webster. will resign hi a
short time: There is but little reliance to be,
placcd-in any of these rumors especially those
relating to Mr; Webster. As for City politics
they have collie to be regarded among us, as
mere bnsines.l speculation's'. Candidates for
the Common Council or Mayoralty are almost
always selected by both parties, with reference I
to the amountl of cash they fire willing to ex. t
pend, during] the election. They generally
"shell out"td the extent of $20,000 if they
go for the Chief Magistracy of the Empire
City—never less than $lO,OOO, and sometimes
as high as $50,000. It costs an Alderman
froth $3,000 to 410;000, according to the
Ward, and the known weight of his purse—-
an Assistant Alderman, a little more than half
as much. •

•It is said, that Dr. Moffat is to be the next
candidate for the iliftlyoralty, on the Democrat.
isticket. I hardly credit the report, however.
Both parties have been coquetting with Dr.
Moffat, for several years, and have used every
artifice toget him to accept the; nomination'
for Mayor. Ho has millions of dollars, and in
case of his being.a candidate, ho would "came
down" like a prince; but he is tookeen, I
think,to be caught by any such. municipal:bau-
ble.. As, however, in additionto his princely
mansion iu Union Square, and,his magnificent
buildings in Broadway---caelt house of which
would he thought a fortune by you or tne—-
be also-owns several blocks of buildings in
the upper, pait,of the City, where gas and
Croton water have, yet to'. be introduced, and
where considerable grading of 'streets has to
be done,,it May lie, .that.be 'will consent to t"run." Ifhe should :accept the nomination, t
he would certainly be elected; and I don't
think a business man like the Pouter, would
make..a.bial job of . Depen.(l .upon it, he,
would Indefinitely Were*the sale of his 'Life
Pitts and Pirceniy. Bitters;": for ho could sup-
ply all the .Ilospitals, Iminigran6, and. petty.
office holderswith thee' at.elnMS;any price.:--
lie:ought to accept. •• • ,

./„fireroccurredititheEastern portion ofthe
City,- yesterday morning,by which, two. chil-
dren and ono man loSt their lives.- It broke:
outiittlie, store of waithy,German grocer.

Tie family livedin, the_uppur.pert oftha boil
ding, over the.store,. and were till yrapp4 in
sloopwhen the flames. burstiorth. The con-
'fiagration spread so rapid'yttliat.it,wasimpos-
-5114 for these in the upper .-.-stery,,:whe up.

Abont ion,DISIDIDIOpeared to have slept very soundly, to escape,.
t° 'think 1 .-:

-AE.ll it! -SyrtiettileCailreitth)ll,mr Jan
it I:ccession,

The owner of the 'premises appeared.
of Ohio, spoke in ii p; l. .

more 4 a large ancient of money .--ho had left,' W. Walker.or 'lll5 -taller Iresoltition'Al eclaririg it inexpedieiii, :tc or I,( ' 1in his safe the night before, than
and children, Wrio were eerishlpg'in the laitY commtinication:or intercourse with ''l;
flames. He wring his:hands in agony; and lone that upheld 'slavery. •In speakin g d'
exclaimedth, mine roo'''st! mine monis'''. Ipropoiitiotis .". to get •a id of slaver? it "

,

it will be burned uP'. I shall berttined:"-; 'llid I said :.: - --,.' . :_ •
that was to press) on the put:his safe 'was one of Herring's celebrated Sat'-!-"It seethed: to him _there was lint rt ,

menders,so hie money came out mfr. ...When ;rY to d'' it ;

!ie DM ti, dissolvethe UilitAlai.dtteelar, ,Ithe Salamander was, hauled from among the (fns a free Northern Rights Republi „(141' 1'4 i would shake the old eri i :CI ' '(thee. Tb-iyl.smoking ruhis,opened, and its contents
have "even the alba of fire upon them," the : p:-0 its (entre. They Witiiitt dm: et'' tonlplTtik''f' -'

caPere4 for -joy. He It is now declared from: the boutsavaricious grocer fairly
called down all sorts of blessings upon its 1that it is betterthat the Union should t,'
maker, and . gave it as his opinion that -Mr. 1 dissolved, then that the'Union' should cc ' :?:

-and over the doors ofHerring ought to receive some public. testimo.. tinue. Lgt, it he written over the chit '.:
every ittr,t .:nial fur supplying such .a desideratum es the ;'lours;

Salamander Safe. That's the way the world' building, and in the boort of ev:ery maid, ~.','
- .!in slaveholdcr admitted here" .(..T ' '.-'

wags°in some places. The old man and the acheer':) -. .;•two, ehildren perished in the flames—but what: " .,4-.i Lhiur Wright, who is under bullet ''.`"

did the miser care for father or children3 i-fot, resistance - - • . .• .• ttu; -,1
to law. in Boston, said : 7.5,

Didn't h *e save his money? ' . " lle believed the Union in its ire :4,
Jenny Lind is singing to immenseandiences i farm was a nuisance. Prima the be itt'""t '',f .'—'o.

at Castle Garden. She and Barnum are heap- ito the present time it was an ent,rar• egm,',o
ing up rocks abundantly. The fair Swede, is I the christian religion,:on all our social tell!
laying up treasure in hehvcn, as well as upon tiers and on every principle of humauji,
earth; but as yet,Mr. Barnum confines his (ILI To dissolve the Union was only a ques.ti(, --6

orations to this planet. - - - 1 of time, &e. ,
_ r-P:

N. P. Willis, the Poet; Lind Edit-in Forrest,' . Garrison said : " What is the" distal:.(l
the Actor,areaflbrding Our fashionablecitizens 1 lion ofthe Union ? A more wicked eez.l.',Ps

act '•wris never ceterd - into HMO .I.K' 'considerable amusement, just now. Their I Foundation of the World, . He would t' ..!':
field of operations is the Superior Comt...room. !1vote under the Constitution. He ganef .7 0.:'''
You have, of course heard all'about their (Hifi- 1them that the dissolution '."Ntae nearer ibl rA.,
culties,-so ril not repeat them here. 1 they thought. They could do without tit 77:.

Since yesterday morning, 2,356 emigrants 1 ballot has as Jesus atid Luther. anal;At, C'" r.'-
~

have arrived at this port. So they keep com- . did. God, speed the right."
_

ing,. i .. Mr. Pillsbury said : , : - :IN
Two of our keenest Police officers have "We are it, the midst of -a revolutio

been sent to the ChryStal Palace, to look after land about to dash one of the proudestFor..-
a few of our "contributions" tothefireit•gath..lerninents that ever was established; to the

round Our' business is to break it
enter, that are not entered on the books of the 1 g •LI

, ;pias a pottesi vessel.allour 'he moonily '•l''''''
Royal Commissioners—piekpockets, et. id onz- ofecesRunk 'er Hill,enda amonumentsTalrt--.1
etc geans, who arts inspired with the laudable i IiT , i• cs. here was nothing for them but to. I:fit
ambition of displaying the perfection which the 1 elution. ..

7i.etUs fidungS7 sab'o't to he _tart A
" Young Republic" has attained in certain ale- i and parcel do governmentthat turnsre ID- ;:1.,„ .
partme.nts of industry., lt would impart some Ito slave catchers and reduces, us to a Ityt; i

variety to the monotonous life of an old Eng- with the beast of the field. 'Our- baton; ,;'

fish country Squire, to be robbed aids wallet .is to hunt itdo\vn as a monster into te 'II
on Democratic principles—wouldn't it 3 :. darkest corner of hell. :Let !us from th - 4,1

L

Very truly yours, . meeting, proclaim the dOwnfall of this intsp'-$
, ~- i, 1 ~

Rurus GRANT. "1"s oloon• ' . , ....-; I-
Ex-Governor, Richardson was ehr.in.

• President of the Charleston Coarettia
and in his opening address,said ;

_ F 4• Few that unnei take to ride urn 44,
ttbirlwind uan direct tlidstorm; betrhea.
creasing aggression's nt ' Congress and ic•!lti
creasing dangers which menace Us fun 6:4-'4
North, admonish as that to defer or cal:r'' ''A
the issue presented, of resistance or 'i...;. `,1-;:
inis,ion, is to 'actLuiesce in oar Iminilinit.W
(Applause.) -Tho.enly questions for es n ,-':'',

determine arethe place. time,' and theme: '-'.•

of the end we have in View---;how, ;slut, 0.---s,y,
where and when we nre.toact. .(Applar.seN,
However tevolting_the ideal of dis.dl--,,4,-1,

tiour'connectien with our sister States tt l.ro.l .
have been ten years ago ; however sad :a :i..
hazardous now; it has mina to be.our c'T ;',l,
alternative,- (Applause.),.,-,. It bath Ls q.,.
said, "whunt God hath-joinedtegethet, h
no man put-. asunder ;" butthe-coeciteio
equilly applicable, " Whom God and is Ali
ture bath put ' ' asunder let no man- anted;, ;7
to jointogether.: - (Great applause.) ;IF
Union affords no-shelter,- no 'refuge, DO p-,
teetion to Us: ' ..In fact, it is already, kilt,
spirit and intent, dissolved. ; We bawds
but to perform our and leave then} *4„
segue aces to God: ' (Applause.) • Lori t

councils be direetedohen, not to the L'e.il, •

but to , the unanimity .of South Caarzt _
(Applause.). .., . ,-1 - :

Mr. Maxey Gregg, chairman tel den,
mittee of twenty-ono en resolutions, itti:

,

alluding te,,,the fact that ISotith Canr..l ....

[had been 'disappointed in the t--, izr
operation of Virginia and 'GeOrgia, ad?:
!mincing the Subinissionists. - said : ra

" He would,call none submissionigittf.4
those who While they professed to loreui?2-ri,„
Carolina, were .itilbindeco.with this tet:,'...,-I.:.
so detestable to every true South- Care...A
an.'('Applaus:.) The'time has come; S 2 '1iCarolina has provided arms ; shall she' :_t .,:
them? Let. us hope that she wilt li, ~,, 141us strikel anti whatever .the conseqta• • .:IJ
we shalt-have done our duty." et

JudgeRutter of the U. S. Senate, t--7.14
soiled to greaterinoderation and less hi= a
thou 4 he said :

"The Constitution was no protect
the South : that disunion must come: t.;!,.;',,41 .
Southern States will be compelled to te-ii4
Ile was opposedto acting too - hastilyihe declared his determination to staudrif
the State" •• .•

.'•.General Adams; a distinguished Ertl:
replied to Judge.Butler.. -Ho said :

.
~„...,

" Some Static Must: lead off ; South tr... •

olina must do it or fallback; She mesh'} '--•
.

vance orrtccde't and rather than rari . 4.•
ho would iake the hazard ofputting &1:1=
Carolina in the attitude of a nation by
self. (General applauSe.) - *Action E.. •:''''

rally the South toher.side—:while st.b.: ,_

,

sion would blifollowed in iine_tirue enti. •t.
the consequences of a servile insurn.. s!-5 ~

excited;by ' l`lotherri fanatics. The 1!,...,:t'wtis virtually-difisolved; and peac.e ore ..-

Shed ho wits prepared for seeosion ,;I
pledge to it all helad,and all ho hoped .:,o•-, ...•. , . , - •(Applause.) . .... ... ..,i,

. .

- ,IVEAmen ,os StrOw3lPL^- 1•—79'
,'"

:-

six hundred and seventy'. thousand e
have betri.. made ,by shownen.in the11:,,..:.•
years,i making an aversige for each, c . „

ur...' ...,
.' I hundred andscretitykighttliousandd,4? '

. ..„.,

IstFoams Tr0t,tl 17ANTED.-7 Wec; copy 1 111el TI •fII '
''' '' liSitafiVhat each mu

following at this request.of aforiner. neigh ,11 0 onting is
~. „ ..,;. T. Barn';*':

bor of -Mr. JamesBurton,: who -represents itr. ,e,:oijonnuerocingri wytk ltior, w.0.437ce t1,4 14,,
him asltin inetustrous, worthy 'Man, in very .rmtlhdl"..t.: the .t:c .i., mi icais. oi:sr 0:
moderato circumstances. --Mr:.'Burtotire-,. , 10%0 e 13 win aLind is,Worth.$500,000;r !
movedfrom SilVer Like, Susquebanou Co,, . tl .t' 'l'

Y rho- .bag give's :over f> 4,
Pa.,. about 15 years since, with the general ;ilmviiills orsa-n *Vcnl giarity ' •MosesfKitnball ti'''
intention-of-going- West ;.but it is thought. Bestmilldus6uini,'s3oo,ooo.: Vidal:.
he probably, stopped in the 'take Country, rest;tlio,,reat , tragedian, 4350;000 J
et. in thii western part,4 this -State, ',.:l}i it tot{ II 17;tor•SPr.1,000031itz' thi! Fl ,'

PattisOn, riam d below, has .written 'to' !he. i', -,,,,..1-e50.006::- ¶t':S. TraIr i fi,; „f, dieV
[Sheriff of Sus tiallanteCo4;niakinkiii4tiir-- 43, 1; :,:'l ' ,-;'t , ~,,,6w-y.(11 ,,,,. .7( j,'000 .;Get,.~

. IWelcit, the- great circus tran,l-:

• manners .$:35,000 ; Tom Ilium% ~,...,

and it i 4 untie stood.a considerable unwind', erY ''..'l rF! -‘
—. •

. '''' I qop,
of property ietaits the:enjoyment -of -INlr. 1 1,„ , . - .-t1 ' ere. of liiiioi int-sand r '.'.

Burton and'hi Wife.- ... - -•--
'-'' - :' l ' )m", m l'nl ' r; 9 .. BA IL

. - Will Editor 'in tlin western' part. of= this I . • 1:r jlf ty '.,

. the 0051
I. • e s i reD,A,;„,, dwarf. i ~1,000;: : ... wens,

State -please eqy ;.as aIS. ali 'I)- - --7bland roorietor-of the Baltintere ,No`
what cannothe otbersviso attained :--

.. ..-..i ... -to •

H Al .d r the joglerl:•?au, u•;: or 93111, t• 1• •r• 1!...,

[From the New•Albany-(1a-,)Ledger.] . artiste, F.r.15 000 • lens..:Aollierian rf.
, 3 • r

'-'"INi+ORMA''IPN NiAtiTEo.—James-Iludg!viarie $.20,00.0 ;PariViaril . t1i.74,.
ton; and. his trife•Maryi-irtto- tacired ?Irian. .itroprietor —of the Idisitssippi Pli,ob
Pa:, to the West saute yetirS ago. 'pray,: in-. .R5,000 ..‘Yilliam:;liible,' t1'0,_%.,,,
befit their. portion, or an.-estate tii. England ,gardrn proprietor Of Neril•Y°"' et
by addreisinti-Bobert PattisoN At . Gilber;deite..hundtetl - ',timid -.fifty', theilsnita ~_

,

Carroll . C0..1.714:!r-.l3inghcrwtort -.Daryo-.lOOtivittOta'ridiu bii scriotis lostra II
crag, . .-, -.- -. :.- . . --. :. &:e. - .

'

SlirlYTE\n)
The ion. EPHRAIM BANni. therecent-

ly eleeted Auditor General, and Ilon. J.
PonTEIC Blt AIVLEi', Surveyor General, en;
tered upon the duties or their_officekon the
lstinst.

Two of Barnum,s eleven elephants died
mrthe passage froin Ceylon toNewYork.

h is said that •Mrs. Forrest has deter-
mined to appear on the stage nest fall. •

c,l
re havea report rorn Savannah that the

Cu an invaders hair disbanded:,
he Post office at bington Centre, Lu-

zone County, hasten changed to Waver-
ly. : 1 '

The reported marriage of Jenny_Lind to
Belleti, the: Cincianat(Commercial says it
happens to know, 'is not true. We never
believed it, 'levity*v'always supposed it to
have been started by some malicious or inis-
chieyous persons in want of an interesting
paragraph.

The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania is
now in session at Harrisburg.,

TheLegislature' ofCalifornia has attached
the penalty of death to grand larceny.

An immense ivnry tusk. 10 feet long.
was dug up. near Lewisburg, Pa. last week.

A man at Oscregn 'offers to het $lOOO
that he can walk 1250 iuiles in 1000'conse-
entire hours.

Mr. 84P.NU31 bas -purctinsed Nrcnokas
BIDDLE'S country seat'as a residence.

All tlie PhiladelphiaBanks have declared
dividends of 5, G and 7 per cent.

Gov. Dorr has been unconditionally re-
stored to all his civil and pAtical rights by
the present Leeislature of Rhode Island.

.

The landlords of;Harrisburg keen their,
bars closed nn Sunday. The State Capitol
will be hauled away next winter—we guess

Signor Giovanni Bolletti seems to be a
little jealous of attentions paid to i Jenny
Lind. Tho Nashville True Whig, sairs,
that be received grubbingat the Math-.
moth Cove, at the:handsof •• someKentuer:.
inns," for resenting their efforts to make
themselves agreeable to Jenny. TheLouis-
ville Journal thinksthat if ittookmore than
one Kentuckian to drub him, ho ought to
have gone undrubbed.

Napoleon's Opinion of the Press.—"A
journalist," said the great 'NapolentOgis a
grumbler,a censurer,' a giverofadvice, a re-
gent of sovereigns, a tutor of nations.—
Four hostile newspapers_ are more to ho
feared than a hundred thousand bayonets"

NEW PRINTING PRESS.-Mr. Ir.l3fider-
bill, of Canandaigua, New York; .tho Tri-
bune_says it leatms, has invented and taken
means to secure a patent for a new printing
press, 'which is thought to be unpaid° on
throwing off sheets at the rato of 600 per
hour, employing only a man , and a boy. It
is supposed that ono man alone I can work
400 sheets on hour.


